
phs water & energy products 

Flow saver - Using 
innovative, patented 
technology, our urinal 
water management 
system can save up  
to 80% of water used  
in urinals

Autosan cistern 
sanitiser - Our Autosan 
WC and cistern sanitiser 
injects santiser directly 
into the cistern to 
deodorise and destroy 
bacteria at the source

Eco-shield - The Eco-
shield™ urinal sleeve 
significantly improves 
hygiene in male 
washrooms for staff  
and customers. Works  
in conjunction with  
Flow saver

Savertap push taps - 
SaverTaps are ideal for 
those on a tight energy 
budget. The design 
converts your existing 
taps to a more cost-
efficient push-tap type 
design, saving up to 80% 
of water

Flushwise - Our award 
winning Flush-wiser® is 
attached to the cistern  
to dramatically reduce 
water consumption in  
WCs without lowering  
the standard of hygiene

Providing outstanding leisure facilities 
on a tight budget can be a challenge.  
By becoming more efficient however 
you can improve customer experience 
while saving money, and having a 
positive effect on the environment too. 
One of the easiest ways to achieve this  
is by installing intelligent control systems 
that monitor and reduce the amount of 
water that is used.

Water and Energy Saving Guide
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Top tips   

•    Know where your supply pipes run and where the shut off valves are.

•    Determine where your wasted water is going and if or how you can recycle it in other areas of your business.

•    Avoid using harsh chemicals to clean, rather choose a biological cleaner, like Micrakleen a natural, biological  
washroom cleaner which helps remove urine based odours. It can be used throughout the washroom, including 
diluted on floors and tiles.

•    Use signage to help educate your employees on the importance and practices of water efficiency. If employees  
are aware of the costs then they will be more careful with their water usage.

•    Try and set water usage targets and encourage widespread involvement to achieve this. 



How these products work in your facility 
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Key features 

•    Flow-saver® can save up to 80% (with an average of 70%) of your water consumption when compared to an 
uncontrolled cistern.

•    Eco-Shield controls odours deep into the pipes. In male washrooms the use of Urinal sleeves helps to clean  
deep down into the pipes, where odour causing bacteria can thrive. 

•    Automatic taps stop the risk of them being left running, which not only wastes water but can cause flooding.  
Our SaverTap is designed to save up to 80% of water used.

•    Flush-wiser® is attached to the siphon in the cistern, where it reduces the amount of water used to flush  
by up to 3 litres.


